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Mrs/Albert Littlefield is on the
sick list.
Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse of Kit
tery has been in town for a few
Sermon Preached by Rev- R. P. Doremus Sunday, April 25.
days.
FREDERICK ANSEL SMALL
The subscription campaign of
Mr. Clarence Christie has rent $100.00 was willel to Pine
Printed by Request
the Interchurch World Movement
ed the Lincoln Mitchell house on Grove Cemetery by the late James
The funeral services of Freder began in earnest at the Baptist
Wesley
Fletcher.
York street.
ick Ansel Small were held at his Church last Sunday when the com And when James, Cephas and harsh so were they. Indeed the
Mr. C. Ellsworth Emmons re Next Wednesday, May 5th the home on Pleasant Street Sunday mittee of about fotry, which had John, who seemed to be pillars, persecution they suffered was
turned to his studies at Kent’s A. S. L. R. R.. will increase the at one o’clock, under the direction been previously appointed at a perceived the grace that was giv sometimes due not so much to
fare limit to 10 cents.
Hill, Monday.
of Mr. Charles Lucas. The bear special meeting last Friday even en unto me they gave to me and their beliefs as to their violent,
Word has been received Krom Several adults in town are suf ers were Mr. John Cooper, Mr. ing, met 'irr the vestry after to Barnabas the right hand of undiscriminating attacks upon
fering
from
a
light
form
of
whoop
Col. C. R. Littlefield that he ex
Bertram Hill, Mr. Howard Wake church and after partaking of a fellowship: that we should go to the church from which they dis
pects to arrive in Kennebunk next ing cough which is contagious.
field,
Mr. Fred Whicher.
bountiful repast to which all did the Gentiles and they unto the cir sented. They condemned it whole
Ingersoll watches all styles for 1 Theand
Saturday, May 1.
sale, attacked its time honored
officiating clergyman, Rev. full justice, the
subscription cumcision.
Mrs. Lincoln Mitchell and son sale by Fiske the druggist on the Burton Tilton, spoke comforting cards,
observances, even the most in
each bearing the name of a
Galatians 2:9
corner.
'
Adv.
will go ot Portsmouth to reside as
ly, and of the high esteem in member/of the church, were dis I have always, in spirit and af nocent. They were iconoclastic,
Mr. Mitchell has a lucrative po It is reported that the R. W. which Mr. Small was held ih the tributed; each member of the com fection, all Christian fellowship revolutionary, instead of wisely
Lord
Company
will
shortly
erect
sition in that city.
community.
mittee choosing cards that bore and communion with them, arid patient. Nor did they confine
The Goodall mills in Spring- a store house at West Kennebunk. The beautiful flowers were a the names of such persons as am most ready in all outward acts their attacks to the Church of
Miss Carrie Collins, a teacher silent testimony of the sympathy
Vale, Sanford, and this village are
would be ipost convenient for and exercises of religion, lawful England and to Rome. How they
sending much of their products to in Lynn, Mass., is spending a few and affection of his friends.
them to see.
and lawfully done, to express the hated . each other, the various
days
with
her
cousin,
Mrs.
P.
D.New York markets by big motor
sects of them! Everyone must
He was a member of the York The Chairman of the committee, same.
Greenleaf
.
trucks.
Lodge
of
Masons,
Arundel
Grange
see with their eyes, hear with
Mr.
Asa
A.
Richardson,
stayed
at
A 4 per cent semi-annual divi and Salus Lodge L O. G. T., and
John Robinson
Mousam Lodge of Odd Fellows dend
their ears, read scripture with
the church through the afternoon,
has
been
declared
by
the
are to be the guests of Friendship
President of the York County taking the various reports and do These two sentences, drawn their interpretations, speak with
Loan and Building As was
Lodge of Springvale (this) Thurs Kennebunk
Rural Letter Carrier’s Associa-j ing all possible to systematize from widely separated Chapters their accent of the spirit, use
sociation
.
day evening. They will confer The town hail committee of 15 tion, and had been the R. F. D. and forward the work.
of Christian history, speak of a such forms as they used and es
the second degree.
I
Carrier
here
for
a
period
of
16
Christian fellowship not based on chew those of w^ich they disAnother
meeting
was
held
on
are holding weekly meetings but
How different was
The W. C . T. U. will meet on the same are not as well attended years.
Tuesday evening and the total sum an identity of opinon, method, or app'roved.
He was born in Berwick, Sept. .subscribed up to that time was organization, but a fellowship the spirit of John Robinson.
Saturday, May 1, with Miss Clara as was hoped» for.
Meserve at 3 P. M. Miss Nicker Mrs. Nellie Wormwood of Ken 4th, 1861, son of Joseph and Sarah $3160.77, and quite a goodly sum frankly recognizing differences of Free of soul fearless in his stand
son, the' State organizer, will be nebunk Landing v^ill , entertain Ann Small.- He leaves his wife, has been added to the amount viewpoint, thought, means, ■ yet for truth as he saw it, he was
overpassing them. The-first is yet never narrow or intolerant.
in Kennebunk on Friday, May 7. the Liberty Club at her home to (Julia Record) and two daugh since that time.
ters, Nedra, by his second mar The .committee report that the taken from Paul’s account of the Though he had left the Church of
The M. M. degree was conferred night, (Thursday.)
on a class of candidates at the There will be a special meeting riage, and May Gertrude, by his majority are responding nobly fellowship between those Christ England for a freer fellowship
ians who clung to Jewish usages yet he still saw good in that
regular communication of York of Myrtle Lodge on Saturday first, and two brothers, Charles to the solicitation.
Lodge, No. 22 F. & A. M. at their evening. All members are ur Carlton Small of New York City,
Quite a few non-residents are and those Christians, of greater church: “We doubt not that our
and George Irving Small of Ken yet to be heard from which universality and progressiveness, salvation was sealed up unto
lodge rooms last Monday evening. gently requested to be persent.
Miss Frances Leavitt and Miss Waterman’s Ideal fountain pen nebunkport, and one sister, Ger amount will no doubt swell the who thought of Christianity as our consciences by most infal
Blanche Driscoll of Biddeford and is sold and guaranteed by Fiske trude Louise Small of Tewksbury, present figure to considerable freed from Jewish ritualism. The lible marks and tests before we
Mass.
Mr. D’Ranseau of Detroit, Michi the druggist.
more. Thè, quota, the time given second sentence is taken from the conceived the least thought of
Adv.
Nor more, nor less, would we, for the collection of which ex words of John Robinson, the great separation, and so we hope it is
gan, were guests of friends in town
Mousam Lodge of Kennebunk
you leave behind
last Friday evening.
lends over a period of four years, Pilgtrim leader, with reference to many others in the Church of
will be entertained by the Friend
his spirit of fellowship for England, yea, and of Rome also.
Mr. Waddington, who recently ship Lodge of Springvale this Ask for, than this, to be as is $8000.
good, as kind!
Christians still in the Church of I have one and the same faith,
purchased the McBride house on evening (Thursday).
England.
\ hope, spirit and baptism and
the Cat Mousam Road is having People are beginning to take off
FOR SALE
CARD OF THANKS
electric lights installed. Morgan storm doors and windows^ rake up
We do not usually think of the Lord, which I had in the Church
of England, and none other I, es
& Spiller, is doing the work.
leaves and have a general spring
Some Household Furniture; 1 Pilgrims and other Puritans as teem so many in that church, of
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Bourne, cleaning—But Spring even now We wish to thank all the kind Chamber
broad and tolerant.
Other vir
Set
and
1
Cook
Stove
friends who contributed the beau
who have been spending the past seems a good way off.
tues they had, moral ernestness, what state or order soever, as are
tiful flowers and expressed their and Dinning table and some other
few months in Washington, D. C.
Miss Neva Webber of West sympathy in so many ways during Fn’mitune. Call at Mrs. E. S. sacrifice, heroism, endurance, ut truly partakers of that faith, as
as the guest of their daughter, Kennebunk, at one time pianist at
most loyalty to truth and right as I a6count many thousands to be,
Clark, Rear of Mason’s Block.
Mrs. Hugh Boutelle have arrived the Acme theatre and a graduate our bereavement.
they saw them. But they did not for my Christian brethren, and
Julia Record Small.
home.
possess much of the saving grace myself a fellow member with
of the K. H. S. has accepted a
Nedra Small.
Cameras, films, also developing position at' Waltham with the
of chalrity. They were not gifted them of that mystical body of
May Gertrude Small.
and printing, Fiske the druggist.. Western Union Telegraph Co.
wjth jbrealth of vision.
The Christ scattered far and wide
Gertrude Louise Small.
Adv.
chapters of their history; “though throughout the world. I have
The Pythian Sisters will go to
Charles Carlton Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Googins Sanford next Tuesday evening in
strong, inspiring chapters, were always, in spirit and affection,
KENNEBUNK
George Irving Small. <
Mrs. Isabel Dow and son and response to an invitation from
harsh, stern chapters. Tolerance, all Christian fellowship and com
Miss Pearl Craig and Herbert them in honor of their anniver
respect for others’ freedom, - are, munion with them, and am most
RESOLUTIONS
Googins all of Portsmouth were sary which falls on that date. A
on the whole, very modern vir ready in all outward acts and ex
SPECIAL
dinner guests of Mrs. Jennie special car will bring the party
tues. It was hard foir our fathers ercises of religion lawful and
Whereas Death has again visited
Swett, Sunday.
to conceive that a man might dif lawfully done, to express the
.
our community and claimed one
Mrs J. D. Hallen was a Kenne home
fer sharply from his neighbor and same.”
A New Temple bf the Pythian
of our members, Brother Fred
bunk visitor one day last week Sisters was instituted at South
yet grant him. fellowship. The The Anabaptists, who did not
A.
Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallen are at pres Berwick last Tuesday evening.
snirit of intolerance, rifle in th© believe in infant' Baptism, many
ent stopping in Portland but Mr. Those attending from here were Be it resolved—That Salus Lodge
Middle Ages, did not end with the of them denounced and con
MAY
3
and
4
I. O.G. T. has lost a faithful
Hallen is considering accepting a Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shepard,
Reformation.
The bigotry of demned to hell those who had
and earnest worker, always in
position in Boston.
Catholicism was carried over into their children christened. Rob
Miss Theo Shepard and Mrs.
terested
and
loyal
in
the
cause
Remember the Auction Day, Harriet Knight.
Protestanism. The dissenters at inson, grieved at their intolerance
for which our order stands, a
May 8 at the Willis homestead,
tained a new light of truth, but was yet not intolerant toward
Page & Shaws candy of excel good' example of true Goqd
Kennebunkport Road. Beautiful lence is sold in Kennebunk by
retained the same spirit of intol them: “We stand not up against
Templary.
household furnishings.
Adv. Fiske the druggist.
erance. If a man’s neighbor did them in way of opposition or an
Adv. That we extend to his family our
Auction Sale, Saturday May 8,
not think as he thought, do as he tagonism, or as challengers in a
Three houses in what is known
sincere sympathy, that our char
at Willis homestead, on the ’Port as “Little Canada” section in
did. in religious matters, he felt combat, but in pity and com
ter be ‘draped in mourning for
Road. Beautiful lot of household West Kennebunk ape being wired
it his Christian duty to compel passion at the sight of their mis
I
N
thirty
days,
and
that
a
copy
of
furnishing go to the highest bid by Morgan and Spiller. The John
him to conform by rack, stake, erable falls, we as friends call up
der. ,
.•
Adv. Brown tenement owned by Law these resolutions be sent to
gibbet, or by their spiritual on them to recover themselves
each local paper.
Rev. R. A. Rich, our former rence, .Mass. parties, but occupied
equivalents, scorn, obloquy, ex and rise up again from /th®
Frances R. Hutchins,
Methodist pastor, now retired to by Mr. Noble is also to have elec
clusion. The method of these de- danger of destruction which they
William E.’ Barry.
private life, at his new home in tric lights installed. The same
■fanders of the faith was not win incur by passing so cruel a sen
Resolution
Committee.
West Kennebunk, preached at firm is doing the work. <
ning but compulsion. They did tence and desperate doom upon
Woodfords last Sunday and will Burton Holmes travel picture^,
not attain to the conception of many millions of God’s holy ser
CONGREGATIONAL
PARISH
supply at Kennebunkport this whch have been shown at the Ac
’■ruth in many forihs and modes vants as have dedicated their
week.
of thought, unity in difference, young children to him in baptism,
for many weeks and which
The Annual Parish Supper of
Arthur Potter, who has been at me
fellowship across lines of divis that solemn and sacred seal of his
have
been
thoroughly
enjoyed
by
the
Congregation
Church
was
home for a few days during the
ion. Creed for them was an abso covenant.”
patrons of the theatre seemed held last Thursday evening, April
past week returned to Boston last the
lute barrier.
If the Catholics
“Being men,” wrote Robinson
to
have
reached
its
pinacle
this
22,
and
was
in
charge
of
the
men
Saturday. After taking his exami week in the showing of the scenes
hated
Luther,
Luthelr
and his fol with quiet irony, “and not having
nations he will return and accept “Up The Upper Parana” in South of the parish, who responded no
lowers equally hated Zwingli. the apostolic spirit of infallibil
a position as chauffeur for Miss America. The scenery was be bly to the occasion, with the re
Calvin
hated the Lutherans ity, we do not arrogate too much
sult
that
a
most
excellent
supper
Nellie Parsons during the summer yond description. The Brazilian
hardlv less than he hated Rome. to ourselves. Only this we can in
and
entertainment
was
furnished,
months.
Lutherans and Calvanists, hating the uprightness of our hearts af
Falls, Union Falls and other cata
Norton & Harden has had an racts and falls some of them be to the enjoyment of all.
each other, joined in a common firm, that if aught have passed
end window cut in the Fuller ing fifty feet higher than our own The menu was composed of cold
hatred and persecution of liberals our pen that is not orthodox and
meats,
salads,
hot
rolls,
cakes,
building which adds greatly to beautiful Niagra was a marvel in
such as Servetus. We recall the current, we will not stand obsti
the appearance of the room. The the way of photography. Surely pies, ice-cream, tea, coffee, etc.
stnrv of Francis David, Hungar nately in the defence of that
The
very
fine
musical
program
store is also receiving interior those who are not able to travel
ian martyr. Pioneer of the Unit which is unsound.”
PROGRAM
WEEK
MAY
3
TO
8
decorations and when completed but little can see the world and consisted of both vocal and instru
arian faith, he was a ralre per There is one incident in es
will make one of the most attrac its beauties by attending the Ac mental music in which several
sonality who rose above the gen pecial that emphasizes Robinson’s
Monday and Tuesday
solos
and
duets
of
unusual
excel

tive places of business in town. me when the Burton Holmes
eral narrowness of his age. He spirit of breadth. A man named
MARY
PICKFORD
IN
lence
played
an
important
part.
Mr. Harry Box, the English Ten travel pictures are shown. Its
not only moved into new ranges Staresmore was excluded from
“
DADDY
LONG
LEGS
”
\
Piano
accompanist,
Marlen
Rus

or, is to give a concert ill the history, art, geography and na
of truth, but attained a new spirit fellowship in the church at Am
sell.
Wednesday and Thursday
Unitarian Vestry, May 6th., undeir ture combined.
of search for truth, an open, for sterdam because of doctrinal dif-,
Wallace Reid in !
the auspicies of the Webhannet Try a chocolate velvet at Fiske’s
ward-looking mind, an attitude of ferences, the principal point be
Club. The concert is for the ben soda fountain on the corner. Adv.
“VALLEY OF THE GIANTS” tolerance toward those from ing that though a puritan he was
efit of the District Nursing Asso
Burton Holmes
Pictograph whom he differed. He had such5! not a separatist, but regarded
ciation. Mr. Box will be accom
a confidence in Truth, that he was himself1 as still a member of the
Friday
—
Emmy
Wehlen
in
ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED
panied by Mrs. Ethel Wentworth
/ •
content to let Truth protect her Church of England. Robinson
“
A
FAVOR
TO
A
FRIEND
”
Box, pianist.
self : “The' world will yet under wrote to the church in Amster
Two
reel
educational
Kennebunkport has certainly The engagement of Miss Lona The Mousam Lodge of Odd Fel
stand.”
dam on September 18th, 1624,
E.
Jordan,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Saturday—“THE GROUCH”
sustained a great loss in the re
lows attended service at the Meth
Did Puritan history also have “Staresmore in spite of his differ
Mrs.
Robert
C.
Jordan
of
Grant
“Kinograms”
moval of Rev. T. P. Baker to an
odist Church Sunday. There was
such a prophet? Yes, at the be ences of opinion, and fo'r the com
“Indian Reel”
other field. Mr. Baker and his ¡.street, and clerk at N. W. Ken quartette singing by Miss Lena
ginning of their history the Eng mon good, ought to be received as
family have won many loyal dall’s store in Masonic building, Waterhouse, Mr. H. Waterhouse
lish dissenters, from whom came a member of the Church of AmComing May 10, 11
friends not only in this village I,Biddeford, to Captain Trafton W. and Mr. and Mrs. H. Strayhorn
the Pilgrim and later Puritan mi prevailed, and Staresmore, still
Russell
of
this
village,
who
is
at

but in surrounding places as well
and a baritone solo “Face to
“THE MILLION DOLLAR
grations to our American shores, sterdaim.” Intolerance, however,
and it is a pity that he could not tached to the Portsmouth navy Face” by Mr. H. Strayhorn. Rev.
MYSTERY”
welre not altogether without pro excluded from fellowship, formed
¡yard,
is
announced.
The
couple
remain. He served the communi
Mr. Wentworth preached a very
phets of a broad faith and fellow in Amsterdam a new Puritan
May 14, Eddie Polo Series
ty faithfully and well for 10 years were playmates at Kennebunk. impressive sermon.
ship, a sane, sweet spirit. Pre church, non-separatiist, with the
He has the best wishes of all in 'The wedding will be an event of ' John Seeley and William Taylor
eminent among these was that broad convenant “to walk in
'the near future.
his new field of labor.
wall return to work Monday after HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW herald of the dawn, the saintly truth, as far as we see or under
their siege of the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dane were
John Robinson, pastor of the Ley stand.”
among the passengers who were
The Ladies Aid are to have an
den church, who was compelled
How much happier would the
inconvenienced Sunday by having
other one of ‘those bountiful sup
bv circumstances to remain be course of American history have
the train from Boston run over
pers two weeks from Thursday,
hind in Holland when the May been religiously, if the spirit of
ALL HOME COOKING
the Eastern division while the
May 13, with an entertainment
flower company set sail on their John Robinson had prevailed.
bridge over the Western division
following.
PRICES REASONABLE
"lorinus venture into the New But the Pilgrims, who perforce
was being repaired. There was
x Everyone who works in KenneWo’-I d. The diuseiters in Eng left John Robinson behind them
no trolley 4it' West Kennebunk so
.bunk is pleased with the new time
land and Holland were, as we in Holland, failed also to take with
they started to walk home reach
on the Atlantic Shore R. R. but
have said, very far, on the whole, them his spirit of tolerance; and
ing the same before they were
there is still room for improvefrom possessing a spirit of tol
228 Main St^
Biddeford, Maine erance. If theih? opponents were
menb.
over taken by the trolley.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Acme Theatre

Monday:-Tuesday

■■
“Daddy
Long
Legs"

WEST KENNEBUNK

Let
VERNOR
Do It

Sanitary Lunch

Mrs. F. J. Boynton
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'
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Cousehs, Ogunquit,

Mrs. Fred Bayley is still on the
sick, list.
Mr, Irving Pope went to Au
burn Illinois , last week, returning1
early this Week, having made the
trip ovefr the road with a new car v
for the Auto Company of Port-,
land for which he is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bayley
and family are in town called here
by the illness of Mr. Bayley’s .
mother and grandmother.
Miss Gladys Eaton of Boston,
who was called here by the death
of her father, Capt. Christopher
Eaton returned to Boston Satur
day night.
Papers we're passed this week
conveying the property known as
thie Nicholas Littlefield estate on
the State; Road, near Eldredge’s cor .
ner, from the present heirs, Mrs.
Arthur. Littlefield and' Mrs. Went
Worth of Kennebunkport to- Chas.
L. Parker. Quite extensive im
provements will be made on the
house at once, both inside and- out,
and Mr. Parker will remove his
family there as soon as possible.
Mayflowers are ouite abundant
in the near by woods.
' Mrs. Levi. Elkins and little
daughter of Gorham are the
guest's of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Littlefield.v
Alden Blaisdell called on
friends here,Sunday.
Bert Hubbard: is quite1 ill with
the mumns.
Daisy Littlefield spent Saturday
in Sanfcird.
Capt Christopher Eaton, a life
long resident and sea captain of
this place passed away last Thurs
jday morning, at the age of eighty
vears. Cant. Eaton had been ill
for about four weeks with pneu
monia, and his death followed that
of his wife by only two months.
He is survived by one daughter
Miss Gladys Eaton of Boston, and
several cousins. .Funeral services ,
were held at the home Saturday
afternoon and interment was at
Wells Village Cemetery.
Miles Hill is ill with the mumps
There will be a dance at the
Town Hall Saturday evennig un
tier the auspices of i the “Jolly
Three.” Good music is promised,
and there will be a “jitney” to
Kennebunk after the dance.
Mrs. W. H. Mathews spent the
week end in West Kennebunk.
Mrs. Frank Clark has accepted '
the Cape Porpoise school for the ?
spring term.
• Miss Lena Stevens has returned
home after haying spbnt the win- .
ter in Florida. She' Will" be em- :
ployed as cook at the Elmwood
for the season.
Capt. Charles Pope returned
home last week after having spent
the winter with his daughter in
Mass.

The Maine Spirit
and the Portland Spirit
A Community is not greater than the vision of its builders. The modern city and state is the
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realization of the community ideals of its people. A community imbued with the spirit of
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whole-hearted purpose and co-operation can readily accomplish its ideals.
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Such a community, city or state must of necessity be successful and such a city? is Portland.

s

and such a state is Maine.
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The State of Maine spirit of leadership and loyalty to ideals is well known and this same
spirit is well exemplified in the stores of Portland.

Thé Centennial Year
and larger stores than almost any city
of its size-in thé entire country, r

Should find every city, town and ham
let in this proud old Pine Tree State
eager and willing to do its part in the
upbuilding of BUSINESS in OUR state
—and assure our future success and
growth.

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE at Wells Beach—9 j WANTED—We have customers,'
Rodm house in fair repair; needs waiting for Kennebunk property
painting. Good barp, % acre land —would like th know of several
some fruit trees, good location,' houses at once,
electrics pass the door. 4 vefyj Another of 6 Acres——
land • 12jg
jood !barn
pretty shade trees on front lawn, apple trees, small fruit, geed
House is furnished and will 1be and’ a mjghty. .pretty
" , house of 12
sold cheap enough so that you' rooms open plumbing bath, ahrdcan afford to fix it up for a beau-, wood floors. This is the best
place on the Boulavard for sale at
tiful home.
'$5000.
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY
season, beautiful 16 room cottage level land—with 10 room house
at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking two large barns all in good shape
the ocean.
200 apple trees' all bearing. Nice
FOR SALE—In Kennebunk 3 income now, better later. Beautil
acres of high, well-located land, ful view of the Ocean. This
about 200 feet street frontage. place will make you rich in 10
On car line. Suitable for house years^ $4900.
..
•
j
lots. Price reasonable.
A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6
FOR SALE—In Limington over■ Rooms, Stable and Shed;' All con
5 acres in orchard', many varie. nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high
ties of apples. To be sold at a, Sightly land, Excellent neighbors,
Superb view of,the dfeean. Make a
bargain.
nice all the year found home for
FOR SALE—Auto Express1 some one. Good value' at $1500,
Route between Kennebunkport,[ part cash. •
" .• "
Biddeford, and Portland. Well[
FOR SALE
established. Outfit includes Reo.
and Republic cars; entire busi The Addie Littlefield place near by
the ToWn^Hpuse, opposite John I.
ness and outfit at a bargain.
Merrill’s, on car line. Big" two
Town farm containing 7 acres story white house. Good Barn.
land, part tillage, balance in wood Some 16 acres of tillage land, afld
and pasture; small orchard. Good between 5 and 6 acres of wood
trout brook runs through the farm land. For Particulars address
10 room house, stable, all in good Reliable Real Estate agency^ Ken
repair. Town water in the house nebunk, Maine. Telephone 19.
This farm has a large frontage on
i
' two accepted town streets; is with RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
46
Main
St.,
Kennebunk,
Me
in 10 minutes of steam and elec
\ Walter S. Buckler, Mgr.
tric cars, stores, church, schools.
A bargain for some one at $2700.
Home address Wells, Me

Maine has GOOD Stores—large num
bers of them—the,stores in YOURTcbift'- *
munity are worthy and deserving, in :
every way, of your FIRST consideration
—then if you desire better merchan
dise, larger assortments and the newest
styles, at fair prices always, look to
Portland stores to supply your needs.
Portland is and rightfully so, the met
ropolitan shopping center of the entire
state. Portland offers more .and better

Portland stores show large stocks of
merchandise especially selected to meet
the needs of Maine people. Merchan
dise of every good sort—and at every
reasonable price.
In the matter of service Portland store»
are unsurpassed—all stores, in all
lines, offering, a prompt, courteous ser
vice that is noteworthy to tourists who
KNOW and expect REAL service. And
if you cannot shop in person, mail and
telephone orders are given prompt at
tention—in most cases by experienced
mail order shoppers.

And so we rcpeat-State of Maine, People Should

11

Co-operate for State- Wide

Success
When you send your money out of the state is gone forever—shop in you home stores first—
but if they haven’t what you want you can find it in Portland. Be LOYAL to your Home
Stores—next be loyal to YOUR State.

townTouse

Portland Pro'gress is clearly shown in the new business hours now in force—8.30

Miss Celia Deering of Revere
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cole
man.
Miss Edna Clough of Kenne
bunk spent Sunday at' her home in
Signed by: THE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE,
Smith neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Billings
■ ' '
Portland Retail Merchants
have closed their home, and gone
EVERY DAY
to live with their daughter and
husband Mr. and Mrs. Melville
Hundreds of interested people spend an
51 Campbell.
interesting half hour in
There will be a regular meeting
of Arundel Grange Friday even
OUR FURNISHED
ing April, 30.
EXHIBITION ROOMS
Mr. Edgar Cluff purchased a
horse, in Portland last Week.
We invite readers of this paper to do so|
We understand that our mail
WRITE OR PHÔNÉ
\
too when next they are in Portland.
“J
man D. W. Hadlock will take his
NEW LINE OF OF SAMPLES route again May 1st all wish him
success.
JUST RECEIVED.
THE BEST Miss Mary McCartney is in Bos
EVER!
ton for a short time.
,
I SHALL BE PLEASED TO
Mrs. James Gault is in. Norwich
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
CALL AND SHOW SAMPLES ON Conn.
RECEIPT OF A POST CARD OR
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
YORK COUNTY
REQUEST LEFT WITH “SHOR
I DOVER, N- H.
DEEDS
■
Tel. 399-M TY”, THE SHOE REPAIR MAN.
ALL WORK PROMPTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY DONE.
" Kennebunk—Stevens, Calvin L.
——.—.—,------ -—--------- - ------PAPER HANGING AND IN-Charles D. Thurber..
SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY. | McBride^ Irving C—Miles. Wad
dington.
Bowdoin, John : W.—Orren H.
Whittaker.
Kennebunkport—Huff, Martha,
Now is the Time to OrderYour
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE A.—Claribel Hutchins.
Lyman—Merrill, Earle H. et al
—Arthur L. Roberts.
Ricketr, Alden H.—Arthur L.
Roberts.
Renew
Parsonsfield->-Waterhouse, Char
lotte E.—Nathan O. Weeks. •
Mafceji
* Ogunouit & Wells—Poor James
at the
P.—M. E. Church.
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing
Wells—Robertsdnj JafcJ-^Mary
L. Brownell.
-■ .
West Kennebunk, Maine

I

A. M. to 6 P. M., every business day, including Saturday.

I

Do You Need Water?

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

Wall Paper :

Artesian Well Company of N. H

I Morrill's Hat Shop

| A splendid line of all the latest
I Styles at very Reasonable Prices
J

Perley L Perkins

Summer Printing

FARMER’S EXCHANGE

i M/s
SENTENNfll
of

Linotype Composition for- the Trade

Specials for This Week
Native Salt Pork

28c per lb

In 10 lb Lots

26c per lb

79

Ube Enterprise flSress
■ 46 Main Street,

Telephone 19

Kennebunk, Maine

Invincible Shortening NoMadetter/ 26c per lb
with $2 orders not including sugar

Enterprise Ads.

Pay

SANFORD, LARGEST TOWN IN
STATE

Although1 Sanford people ane
disappointed because the popula
tion of the town is 10.691 instead
of 15,0.00 as many believed, they
have no reason to be downcast,
' ^rORTLAW
for the town is not only the. largcK;. in the State, but. is its popula
Make Your Plans Ts Be There.
tion is greater than thirteen of
Write for literature about
this—Maine's greatest event, (220)
the twenty cities. The gain .in
STATE, of MAINECENTENNIAL
oonulation-in the ,last 10 years is
Publicity Dept.—dity Hall—Portland, Me. '
18.1 per cent, and will no doubt
grow faster in the next ten years
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY owing to the inlrease and expan$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.' sion of industrial plants.

JULY.5

Ä —————

Annual
Buyer’s Sale

J R. Libby Co.
Department Store

Portland

Maine

Begins Today and Continues

until May 8

Mr. Fred Kember Our Bidde
ford representative, will be
pleased to personally attend
to your orders or show sam
ples at any time.

Phone Him at Biddeford, Me. 393-R

BUYERS’ SALE BARGAINS IN ART GOODS

C. M. C, CROCHET COTTON—In colors,
pink, blue, lavendat, yellow, Nos. 30, 50, 70,
good yardage, now 20c a ball. We are closing
.out. on these colors, ball........... . ............... .10c
HUCK TOWELS—30 in., stamped in single de
signs, sale price .;
•>.
.... ............. 45c

89c TURKISH TOWELS—Full size, colored
border, pink, blue, lavendar and yellow, sale
price............. .....................................
65c
CHILDREN’S DRESSES— 6 months and one
year sizes, stamped on white batiste, very
nicely made, sale price . ... ....,.<.......... $1.25

Ten Stirring Sale Days of

Once-a-Year Bargains
.LINENS AND DOMESTICS
$3.50 PURE LINEN DAMASK—65 inches wide
made in Ireland, sale price, yard...._.... 2.75
$1.25 MERCERIZED DAMASK—^4' inches
wide,,sale price, yard ,. i....... ... Ji,.. .75c
$6.00 PURE LINEN NAPKINS—Size 17x17,
made in Great Britain^ sale price, gozen $4.75
3bc AMERICAN RUSSIA CRUSH—3-4 linen,
bleached or unbleached, 17 inches wide, abso
lutely the best wearing crash made in this
country, sale price, yard ................25c
$2.50 TURKISH BATH SETS—3 pieces,
large towel, one medium sized towel and one
face cloth; blue, pink- Or gold border sale
price set.................. ........ $1 25
39c BLEACHED OUTING FLANNEL—28 in
ches wide, very heavy, sale price, yard,.. .30c
65c FANCY STRIPE OR CHECK OUTING
FLANNEL-y-Note the width, 33 inches wide;
the mill that donated this lot gave us only 10
pieces at what they termed half price. A
wonderful ^chance for a saving at—sale price,
yard ........ ... .<.
......... 39c

$1.39 BATES TURKEY RED DAMASK—Guar
anteed fast color, sale price, yard.......... 97c
45c BLEACHED COTTON—36 inches wide,
the old reliable Hill make, pure with soft
finish—sale price, yard .........
. .> .. .34c
50c BLEACHED CAMBRIC—36 inches wide,
nainsook finish, sale price, yard..'............ 39c
50c INDIAN HEAD—Linen finish, double fold,
sale price, yard .. ................................. ...35c
65c CONTINENTAL BLEACHED TUBING42 inches wide; this tubing stands at the head
With the best, sale price, yard........... ..... 55c
69c TABLE OIL CLOTH—1 1-4 yards wide, all
colors or white, sale price, yard ..............¡. .45c
$3.50 WHITE CROCHET SPREAD—Hemmed,
weighs 2 3-4 lbs., large double bed size, sale
price, each '..........
$X50
$3.50/WHITE BLANKETS—Pink or blue bor
der , double bed size, sale price, pair.. . .$2.50
29c BLEACHED HUCK TOWELS—For hotel
use, sale price, each,M¥te>;Jw... . ..........,. .21c

OLD AND NEW TIME CAUSES
MANY MIXUPS

1 Lot Men’s and Boys’ to close Caps
1 Lot Nectiss 75c and $1.00 value for

95c
50c

10 Doz. Working'Shirts, Blue, Chambrey,
also Stripes
$1.25

A. C. HOLMAN
----- SUCCESSOR TO-

Bonser & Son

WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE

NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL

PARTICULARS TO

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.
46 MAIN ST,, KENNEBUNK, ME
OFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK

I will sell you an estate of $5,000 small deposit
down balance quarterly for 10 to 20 years. No *
interest, taxes, notes or mortgages, free deed in
case of death. Not a farm or building but a
sound-business-contract-backed -by millions of
dollars.—W. 3. B., Box 65, Wells, Hainer

WOMEN’S $1.98 FULL SIZE GOWNS—On
good qitalfty cotton, stamped for embroidery,
sale price............ .. . ..........
• ■ • $1 65

$2.25 STAMPED PILLOW CASES—On. good
quality tubing.................... ’. ........'.. $1.65

75c SCARF—36 inch, on white clover bleach
stamped in. several designs, sale price....... 55c
75c SCARFS—Size 18x54 inches, iri patterns
to match scarf, sale price ........... • • • • • • -55c
SPECIAL
WOMEN’S $1 00 JERSEY BLOOMERS
Pink only, Special at J....................
89c

SPECIAL
39c IMPORTED CONVENT EMBROIDERY
EDGES
*eyelet
Dainty
designs on fine long cloth, yd. 22c
SPECIAL
remnants AND SHORT LENGTHS
Embroidery and Lace Allovers and Lace Floun-.
cings and Colored Nets, values $1 to $3 a yard,
yd. .. .'v
................. 50c
SPECIAL
$1.00 BABY FLOUNCINGS
25 inch Baby Flouncing with 2 rows set in lace
and 2% iii. embroidered scallop flounce--yd 59c

*

SPECIAL
$1.00 FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED
.3
DRESS FLOUNCING
27 in. wide, dainty designs and scallop, yd 59c

SPECIAL
45c EMBROIDERY SKIRT FLOUNCING
■18 inches wide, solid and eyelet patterns, with
medium size scalloped edge, yard ........... 25c

SPECIAL

w

Embroidery flouncings
SPECIAL
WOMEN’S UNION SUITS
Low necks, sleeveless, cuff and shell knee. AH
sizes .. . ............................
69c and 79c

SPECIAL
WOMEN’S 29c VESTS
Low neck and sleeveless All sizes, Special 19c

LOOK!
39c Lockwood 36 inch 1 unbleached Cotton,
limit- quantity, yard .. .......... ............
32c

i,

27 inches wide, for confirmation dresses and
graduation gowns, imported from St. . Gall,
Switzerland, before the higher prices went into
effect. Beautiful floral and eyelet designs and
»guaranteed, fast embroidered scallops—today
this flouncing would sell for $1.75;—our sale
price, yd . ..........- . .......................
69c

SPECIAL
$2 00 EMBROIDERED ORGANDIE DRESS
FLOUNCINGS
Solid and eyelet, beautiful patterns with large
-scallops, for Summer dresses and graduation
dresses, yard .............................
89c

LOCALS

Daddy Long Legs will be shown
It is a pity that there cannot be at 2.30 afternoons and , 7.15 and
uniformity of action throughout 9.00 nights on Monday and Tues
the state, and, for that matter, day May 3-4. Standard time.
throughput the nation. With one Special matinee for school chil
community putting the clocks dren oh Monday at 4 o’clock.
ahead an hour and another cling Farmers round about us are
ing to standard
there --is showing signs of discouragement
■-’T-’-’- time,
------------------certainly milch confusion Mas on account of the long spell of
sachusetts, as a whole, has adopt cold weather and such heavy rains
ed the daylight saving plan, de They report that the soil is cold
spite the strong protest of the and wet and with the extreme
farming ahd some other interests, high price and scarcity of potatoes
and the railroads running out of and other seed, the outlook is poor
Boston have decided to fall into for the coming season of “green,
line, and operate their trains ac /things.”
cordingly. With the exception of DAYLIGHT"SAVING IN EFFECT
a few trains, all of which pass
IN ALFRED
through Kennebunk either east or
west-bound, began Monday sched The mills a<nd stores of Alfred
uled one hour earlier than hereto-! today adopted the new daylight
fore.
saving plan, following the change
That is to say, they will run on of t'raiii schedule of the Bostpn &
! the d&ylight saving plan, instead Maine Railroad.
of according to standard time'. Kennebunk seems to be behind
The ekceptions to the rule are the the surrounding towns in the
[ following.
adoption of this new plan. *
This
No. 200 will leave Portland 1.25 is hot characteristic of Kenne
p; m; arrive Boston 4 50 p. m.
bunk.
No. 128 leave Portland 5.10 a. m
ICE GOES HIGHER
arrive Boston 8.45 a. m.
No 144 leave Portlando.50 a. m
Among the few (?) other things
arrive Boston 12.25 p. m.
No. 234 leave Portland 12.10 p. m. | on which we note a boost in price,
is the price fixed by the ice dealers
arrive Boston 3.30 p. m.
The ~B. &. M. will operate train of some of our surrounding cities.
from Portland to Boston via Ports One nearby city held a meeting
mouth in connection with M. C. last Sunday and agreed to boost!
trains Nos. 16-24-102, arriving the price of ice ten cents a hun
Boston 9.25 p. m. ,making samb dred pounds. (No doubt they
'stops between Portland and Bos thought “better the day, the betton as the present 6.10 p. m. train. ter the deed.”)
Boston & Maine Portland/ di Our local ice dealer, Mr. Alva
vision east-bound setryice—Prac Smith, report's to- an Enterprise
tically all east-bound trains from reporter that no doubt his price
Boston, to Portland will leave will be higher, but he has not de
Boston one hour earlier than at cided as yet, what the advance
present, excepting that train No. will be.
209 now leaving Boston at 9 a. m.
DIRECTORNAMED
will remain as at present. Train
No. 257 now leaving Boston 7 p. The director for th'e newly orm. will leave at 7.30 p. m. Train -uioq jo Joqureqo
poziunS
No. 261 now leaving Boston 9 p. merce and Agricultural League
m. will remain as at present.
from York County is W. B. Deer
ing of Hollis Center. The first'
ŸQUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY meeting of this Agricultural Di
will be held at Augusto
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT. rectorate
bn Tuesday, May 11. i/
1
[

AT

James Pike Willis’ Residence, Wells Road,
KENNEBUNKPORT*

Saturday, flay 15th at IO a. rii
CONTENTS OF TEN ROOflS
Consisting of beds, bedding, springs, mattresses, pillows.
There are -bureaus; comodes, toilet sets ¿chairs, ten car
pets, 35 rugs and’ mats, one range, parlor stove for coal,
airtight’and Franklin stoves;-pictures, bric-a-brac, din
ner set and crockery of all kinds; also cooking utensils;
dinning room set!, consisting of chairs, table and side
board;-lamps; draperies, curtains; also1 one Democrat
wagon, phe phaeton and rfhe buggy.
In fact thpre is everything to be used in a first class home
from cellar to attic., Nothing’to be sold at private sale;
all to be gold to highest bidder-

Hobson’s Syndicate, J B. Clark, Auctioneer
tí^^Food can be procured on the grounds

Mrs. Mabel Huff

ABB-TABS
[ QUICKLY RELIEVE j

STOMACH GAS

INDIGESTION
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILTRY THEM ANO YOU WILL
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 2SO

is prepared to do hah and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
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TO MEET AT SANFORD.
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CHURCH NOTICES

The annual Maine conference
of Unitarian churches is to be
held at the Unitarian church at
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE. Sanford on the fourth; fifth and
sixth of May. This will be the
Sunday morning service at 10.30 57th annual session of Maine con
Wednesday evening service at ference and the 42nd annual
7.45. Everyone is cordially in- meeting of the Maine Unitarian
association. There is to be an in
vited to attend.
teresting .speaking programme in
addition to the reports and sèvBAPTIST CHURCH
eral discussions.
It. is expected that all the
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Unitarian churches in the state
Residence Main St.
will be represented by the minPreaching service next Sunday isters and lay delegates, Armorning at 10.30. 1The Church rangements have been made for
school will meet at the close of laymen to attend but the com
the morning service.
mittee in charge at Sanford has
The Young People’s C. E. Ser requested that one’s intentions of
attending. be> sent to them.
vice at 6 o’colck.
The “Peopl’s Popular Service” The following are to be some of
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. the speakers:
We shall be glad to welcome you Ex-Chief Justice William P.
at this helpful hour of worship. Whitehouse, of Augusta.
Dr. H. E. Hitchcock of the
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. We state department of health.
shall be glad to have you share Hon. Leslie C. Cornish of Aug
usta, president of the Maine Unit
the helpful hour with us.
arian association.
Rev. Minot Simons, secretary of
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
new department of church exten
sion.
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Rev. William H. Drummond, D.
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3
Service at 10:30 A. M. With ser D. of England.
mon by the minister “Daylight Rev. William H. Sullivan, D. D.
New York City..
Saving.”
x
Miss Adelaide B. Pleghaar, field
Sunday School at 11.45 A. M.
Tuesday, Thursday, May 4-6, secretary of the Young Peoples
Maine Unitarian Conference and Religious Union.
Maine Unitarian Association at
MAINE TOWNS GETTING
Sanford.
Fancy and Tailored.
READY TO CELEBRATE
Prices Ranging from
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Approximately 25 cities and
towns in Maine have signified
Pastor, Rev. T. N. Kewley
98c to $25.00
their intention ■ to the Maine - Cen.
Morning service at 10.30.
tentennial
Committee
of
having
Sunday' School at' noon;
individual celebrations of this
Evening Service 7.00
noteworthy event. These will be
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH omdifferent dates and in»addition
to the great official observance to
be. held by the State at Portland
Will S. Coleman, Minister
from June 28 to - July 5. There
The largest assortment
are more than 500 cities and
Tel. 53-12
in York County, in
towns in Maine and it' is exnected
Parsonage, 57 Main St.
that the great majority of them
Crepe, Satins, Baliste,
r
Mother’s Sunday
will hold special centennial and
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser- Old-Home Week celebrations some
also silk ahd Heather
mon.
time durine- the Summer and ex
11.45 a. m.—Church school.
bloom Petticoats.
tend cordial welcomes to their
We have no competition in
6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor. sons and daughter^ now living in
■1.00 p. m.—Chapel service.
this line at this price
other section of the State and
The State Congregational Con country to revisit the old homes.
ference will be held in«^Woods- Maine towns which are already
fords next Tuesday, Wednesday, ulanning celebrations are Thomas
and Thursday. May 4-6. Every ton, Princeton, Castine, Washing
one who can do so is urged to at ton, Raymond, Dover, Lincoln,
tend as many sessions as possible. Bangor, Chelsea. Phippsburg. Me
On account of State Conference chanic Falls; Lebanon, Holden,
the week night service will be Upton,, Monson, Lovell. Kingfield,
omitted.
Lvman. Burnham,
Winterville,
Bluehill and Islesboro. Kenne
iiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiitiuiiiiiiiiiiiuuiuiiuiuiHiiuiimmnitiiiitiuiiuuiuuiiiiiiuuiiiiiiuMiiniiiiUMiiiuuuuiiiiiuiMiuiÑu
bunk not only is to celebrate the
100th anniversarv of Maine’s en
trance into the Union, but the
Sunday services at the Adven- completion of a century as an in
■ tist church were well attended. corporated' town. New Sweden,
The usual large number at the Main’s famous colony located in
Sunday School. A special selec Aroostook County, is to observe
tion by the choir was rendered in the centennial in' connection with
a very acceptable manner. In the 50th anniversary of its found
the evening the topic was “Divine ing.
Grace.” Pastor Coolbroth ar
ranges these services with a short PAPERS RECENTLY FILED AT
STATE DEPARTMENT
talk and testimony service. Spec
1 Bente with your foot'
Trade Mark
ial music in the form of a duet
was sung by Mrs. P. F. Googins It is with interest that we note
the following-primary nomination
and Mrs. Eva Roach.
Monday evening the Ladies Aid Dauers filed at the department of
planned and carried out a social state:
This Stylish Oxford
George N. Steviens of Kenne
surprise in Engine Hall. There
is comfortable. It is
was a large number present a bunkport, Republican candidate
pleasing programme of singing for state senator from York coun
made in Black Kid
recitations and readings by the ty; petitions of B. B. Grant1 of Ac
young people were given after ton and ei^ht others, E. S. Little
which the surprise of the even field of Alfred and four others.
ing was announced by Miss Cora Frederic L. Andrews of Sanford
York but only one person being and 15 others, Richard M. Davis
surprised that being the pastor’s of South Berwick and 19 others,
wife. Miss York in greetng Mrs. Clarence S. Bradbury of Buxtnn
Brown Kid same
Coolbroth said “since her coming and 30 others. Elmer L. Littlefield
here nearly one year ago every of Lvman and eight others, Alfred
one had learned to love her and M. Wells of Kennebunkport' and'
as this was her birthday, they 52 others and Charles Shepard of
wanted t'o show their appreciation Kennebunk and 24 others.
Joseph B. Clark of Wells. Refor all she had been to them and
wanted her to accept a small token’ nublican candidate for sheriff of
of their love.” handing her an en ,Yo(rk conntv: petitions of Guv Na
velope containing this token. Mrs. son of Berwick and 12 others.
Coolbroth was surprised but re Josenhii.W.» Gordon of Wells andsponded in a feeling manner ex 93 others Chas. W. Coffin of Shan
pressing her thanks and saying loip-h find oio-ht others, Stenhen
she in return had learned to love H Ward of Kennebunkport and' 19
these people. Ice cream, cake others. Frank H' EHis of York and
BIDDEFORD
and cookies were served and the 46 others. C. H. Farwell of Kityounger portion spent a happy tery and 2T others. Charles H.
Young of York and 41 others and
hour in playing games,.
Tuesday evening the Loyal T-est'ev Watson of Kennebunk and
Workers were led by Mrs. E. A. 19 others.
THE PRINTING ART—USE OF looks easy to read, and one can
Goodwin, Topic, “Home Missions’’
get the sense of it in a glance.
SPACE
Right Rev. Benjamin Brewster,
This was treated in a very infrei. A moderate sized type sur
esting manner by the leader. A Enisconal bishon of the Diocese
rounded by white space, is more
nf
Maine
is
sailing
for
England,
good sized audience present.
The untrained printer’s idea of emphatic than larger type with
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. June 12 and. will be accompanied
composition
is to fill his space other lines set close to it. It
They will
Mary L. Robinson on Wednesday by Mrs. Brewster,
chock
full
of
type. Commonly he gives ah impression of clarity,
nrobablv sail from Montreal on
afternoon.
uses biggeir type than is neces force, and distinction that is abMr. Harold Nason 'has arrived th» Canada.
sary.
His work has a cluttered sent when the entire space is lit- Don’t throw away
Bishon
Brewster
o-oes
tn
Eng

in town for the summer.
effect.
It makes the eye tired to tered up with composition.
Mrs. Wallace Brooks has re land to attend the Lambeth» con
look
at
it. One has the feeling
turned to her home at Wildes dis ference of +he bishops of tile
he will have to read every
OGUNQUIT
trict after staying a few days Anglican Communion, a con- that
with her daughter, Mrs. John ferenc« that is held every ten word in order to grasp the story,
and he is repelled instead of -at
vparq in Enodand.
Richens.
The ladies of the Maryland Water Street
* Mrs. Edward Bolger and two This distinguished fathering of tracted.
The
trainel
printer
not
merely
Ridge
Church who met with the
children Betty and Ruth have church dignitaries will be headed
his important ideas by parsonage, committee at Ogunquit
returned to their home at Sanford bv the Archbishop of Canterbury displays
of larger type, but- he sur recently to look over the new par
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. )who will preside at the meetings. use
rounds-the type containing those sonage which the two charges
Charles S. Robinson.
ideas by white space. That have jointly purchased, expressed
Mrs. E. A: Taylor of Roxbury,
throws the emphasized points into
as much pleased with
Mass., spent Monday with her YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY sympathetic relief. The thing themselves
the new home.
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
mother, Mrs. W. H. Taylor.

THOSE WHO INVESTIGATE AND COMPARE
FIND THAT IT WYS TO BUY WOMENS
MISSES’ AND GIRL’S APPAREL AT THE

Fashion Waist Shop
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPECIALS

DRESSES

WAISTS

COATS

Underwear

Special at

Plain
Street

$19.98

AW the popular shades and all
thé populär clothsi We are
making a; special dfecouht ' of
25 per cent.

Fashion Waist Shop

Plaine

Lower Village

The COMFORT
You’ve Longed for
$10.00 In The Smartest
$12.00

STYLES

This Oxford is for
the busy women.
We have them in
Black Kid, Brown
Kid ahd Gun Met
al. A to D-C

$10.00

Marble Block Shoe Store
LEDOUX, PROPRIETOR
PIAI N E

VULCANIZING
TIRES AND TUBES
your old' tires until you have- seen us

H. M. ROBBINS
Kennebunk

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

KÈKNEBUNÉ èNtkrprì&è, ttWmtJMK» MAINfe
York Village and also has a
branch at York Harbor.
Cecil Perkins, a student at
DOES GASOLINE AT 3C PER GALLON APPEAL TO YOU?
Kents Hill is at home for a short
FOUND—On Scorer Street,
Mrs. G. H. Nichols of Salem, vacation. Cecil says the school
Tuesday morning, gold pen knife, Mass., is. the guest of Miss Susan is all right but that there is no William, Jennison who has been
employed in New Hampshire for
place like home.
with initial. Owner can have Jacobs.
'
‘
• ’’’
same by ; paying advertising The people of the Maryland It is predicted that Ogunquit' is some time has returned to his Postively increases your milage 15% . to 40%. Eliminates that great• charge. Call at Enterprise Office Ridge church as well as many in to enjoy the biggest season ever home here, and has opened his est of engine pests CARBON and makes your engine run smoother
blacksmith shop for business.
and better.
the community are regreting the, this year.
, Adv. It Apiri 29.
removal of Rev. W. W. Laite from E. Dana Perkins has a large Miss Hazel Stone, a teacher in
All of this we positively GUARANTEE
their church, he. having been as number of men at work and is the Somerville schools, is spend
BABY CHICKS
pushing along thé summer pot ing a vacation with her parents,
signed to Cofnish.
Preparations are underway for tages which he is building as Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stone.
CUSTOM HATCHING
Miss Alice Bryant K Dorches
a May Supper to.be given in West rapidly as possible.
hall, Maryland Ridge, Thursday, Mrs. A. O. Besse, publisher of ter, Mass., has been spending a is? without a doubt the greatest boon to the autoist ever invented and
Have your chickens hatched by May 6, if pleasant, otherwise Fri-; the Ogunquit Bulletin and Turn few days at the home of Calvin S. should not' be construed with any article on the market today.
experts. We will incubate your day. The supper will consist of of thq Tide was in town Monday. Bryant.
eggs for1 $4.00 per hundred. Baby baked beans,' salads^ /pies, cake, The beautiful home of Miss Rev. Norman W. Lindsay sup
Chicks 25 cents each. G- T. Oliver, and lots of other good things. A Stevenson of New York is being plied the pulpit at the Methodist
* West Kennebunk, (Alewive) Tele good supper and a social evening put ifireadiness for summer oc church in Kenenbunk last Sunday is just what you have been looking'for and we stand ready to return
phone 65-15.
morning. His home place was I your money without questions, or argument’if you say so. Circulars
is in prospect so let every one cupancy.
iy2 Adv T. F. N. plan' to attend.
Dr. Hawkes and Mr. Frye. of filled by Mr. O. E. Curtis, a busi- of pr0Qf for
asking. Investigate; it means dollars to you.
York Village were business visi ness man of Kenebunk whp gave
S. O. S.
an interesting address.
has saved many lives that would tors in town Monday.
WANTED
have been lost only for the wis The genial “Ted Crotty” is pre Carl Jennison now employed in Price $1.00 per Box. Equals 33„gal. gasoline
dom of men who . thought and dicting a big season, and his pre Somerville, Mass., is spending a
few days with his parents, Mr.
Anyone having fot .sale Antique Jmade possible to send a wireless dictions are sure to be verified.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban message across the sea.
Rpv. W. W. Laite, who was and Mrs. William Jennison.
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old ..(Glass,
taken so seriously ill while attend Miss May Staples of Biddeford
E. L. I.
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, has saved many a wise man and ing ‘the session of the Maine Con is canvassing the Cape in the in
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact his family 'from want; it doesn’t ference at Bath recently is impro terest of the Children’s Aid So
anything in the Aritique line. Any ;cOst anything to carry a good En ving. Mrs. Laite was summoned ciety.
Distributor
one having articles to offer, call dowment Life Insurance.
Adv. and it is Understood that Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford Manufacturer
or write.
fALottise Buckman of Weils was in have closed their winter home
}
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE
charge of the family during Mrs. and gone to the Langsford House
CAPTAIN EATON DEAD
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
SALESMAN WÀNTED j
for
the
season.
Rumor
has
it
that
Laite
’
s
absence.
BUNK, MAINE
Captll Christopher Eaton died at A -carrier pigeon flew through the Hotel is likely to change
his home in Wells last Thursday an open window in the Rockland 'hands during the year.
April 22 in his 81st year. Capt’. House on Tuesday last, being al Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farquhar,
Eaton was born in Wells and al most exhausted. The pigeon has of Cambridge, Mass., arrive at
ways made his home here. He a silver band on its left leg mark their cottage near the Langsford
was well liked by all who knew ed with 3 initials. It will be kept« House this yreek.
him and fans one of the Town’s a few days in hopes that thé own- Albert Hutchins of Dover, N.
H., formerly of this pl^ce, spent
most loyal Citizens, being always 'er may advertise it.
ready and willing to do his part Ogunquit young men nearly all the week-end at the home of J.
.
Kennebunk in any worthy cause. He was have “heart trouble” when asked Frank Seavey.
Mason Block'
twice married, surviving his last to buy Life ' Insurance but the In the graduating class-at Ken
\
In ydung men’s up-to-date clothing at this store. We
Evenings by appointment.
wife byi only two months. Since Agent thinks the trouble is in the nebunkport High School, the first
have every variety of new Spring suits. Some have belts
the disease he has gradually failed 'head instead of the heart. Think three parts which were , given out
all around—some without belts. They come in single and
Adv according to rank, were taken by
although his devoted neighbor, it over hoys.
double breasted styles and are splendidly tailored. All
Wm. H. Eaton and wife did their Mr. Sidney Perkins is building Cane Porpoise girls. They are
the varieties in Oxfords', Browns, Greens and Blues are
best' to comfort and care for him for , himself a very pretty 6 room as follows:
shown and the most fastidious, cannot fail of satisfaction
cottage with -bath and all modern Valedictory—Elizabeth W. Nuin his lonliness.
OSTEOPATH
and perfect fitting. Price range $35.50 to $60.00.
nan.
Capt. Eaton followed the sea improvements.
IJ3 Main St.,
*.
for over 40 years being master the E. Dana Perkins the hustling Salutatory—Beatrice Perry
Carrying on the well known policy of this: store we
Biddeford, Me,
**
has several new cottages Honor Essay—Mary Landry.
greater part of the time; sailing builder
are as strong as ever—stronger than ever—in the more
Office Hours, 9 'to 5.
Tel. Con some of. the best and fastest underway that wifi be ,a credit to The next highest ranks in order
conservative styles and fabrics, for men of settled age
Graduate ,under the.
schooners that ever plied this the town when finished^ Mr. Per are:
and habit.
coast He is survived by one kins says he all the business he Edna McKay of Cape Porpoise.
founder of the Science
,
Qur ■ lines of neckwear and shirts—-complete to the
Dorothy Clough, Kennebunkport
daughter, Miss Gladys Eaton of can possibly look after.
. ' . Dr. A. T. Still.
last detail—have the fast-approaching Easter and early
Elizabeth Day.
Bcfeton tmd two nephews, Wm. H.
Spring appeal that. satisfies and delights Mr. »Good
WELLS BRANCH
Arthur Lombard
Eaton of this town and Orrin C.
Dresser. Come in and, let us show you.
Doris Milliken,
Eaton of Portland.
The new hats for Spring are here, stiffs and softs, in
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Stevens and Pearl Hagar,
Funeral services were held at daughter
of Portland were Sun Alice Cluff,
all ’ the desirable shades and prices' which run anywhere
the home Saturday afternoon, and day visitors,
from $4.00 to $6.00 We specialize in hats—hats to fit
Mrs. Olive Day’s.
The remaining parts which
interment was at the Wells Vil Thp LadifesatAid
will meet with were elected are as followed:
every head and face—hats that put the finishing touch
lage Cemetery.
Mrs. Ernest Goodwin on Thurs Class History—Dorothy Clough |
ofi the well-dressed man. And remember,this, hats are
going to be highér later, before the season is over.
Class Prophecy—Edna McKay
DEAD MANS CURVE BRIDGE day, the 29th of Apiri. '
Mr, and" Mrs. S. E. Littlefitld
AT WELLS IS COMPLETED motored to. Boston, recently visit Class Will—Arthur' Lombard.
Presentation of Gifts—Doris
ing several cities in that vicinity. •Milliken;
There is now one less death Mrs. Littlefield
*«
\ sister Miss
curve qr dangerous underpass on Georgia M. Daves returned with Class Ode—Pearl Hagar.
the Maine state- highway as the them to make them a visit, also Maine Essay—Elizabeth Day,
140 Plain Street
Jîiddeford, Maine
result of- the final straightening their daughter. Mrs. Krona and Essay—Alice Cluff.
out. of the road and the Boston & two grandchildren, Eleanor and Mrs. Roy Averill of Rochester,
N. H.. spent a part of last week
Maine Western division tracks at Thelnja.
Wells, known as Deadmans curve. Mrs. .oshua Bragdon returned at the home of her uncle, Herbert
The place has been the scene of Monday from a visit in Boston Thompson.
Frank Hutchins, Jr., recently
many tragedies,, Several people and vicinity.
have been 'killed and' injured at Mr. and Mrs. George Littlefield moved his family to the home of
Miss Martha Huff.
various times as the ./ result of are both op the. sick list.
rupning into the abutments, “ in Miss. Carmine Taylor sperft the
collision with other vehicles or: in
end and holiday with her
QUICK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING
PRYOR-DAVIS CO crashing through a fence and week
parents.
down,
onto
the
tracks
of
the
AtRey. Mr. Fletcher was in the
“Thé Old Hardware Shop”
Janim,'Shore Line railway, which Branch ¡¿¡Saturday of last week. He
61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H are at aconsidérably lower level. is located at Wells Depot at pres
Rev.
Royal
A.
Rich
of
West
The proposal-for making the place ent.
Tel. 509
safe was before the public’s at Miss Hazel Peacock spent the Kennebunk, the supply pastor will
conduct the services next Sunday.
tention for years.
week end with friends in Saco.
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle The highway ran under the rail There will be a supper at the Preaching service at 10.30 A. M.
road bridge at an angle and in ad Community house on Saturday, apd 7. P. M. with the Sunday
Bryant Hieserick D. CL
school at the noon hour. ?Sòme
dition there was a bad bend. The May 1st.
That’s a Figure of Speech. Our photographs are speaking likeness,
CHIROPRACTORS
Explanations of the Christian
Jdriidge
was
originally
.
built
with
THAT’S A FACT.
Miss.
Ruth
Famum
was
at
her
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block, too short a span, not giving ample
Life” will be the subject of the
over the week end and holi morning sermon. ‘ ‘The Abiding
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W
Biddeford, 10 ai m.;—12m.'.2-4 P- m. room below. The abutments pro home
day.
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m. jected at bad angles, causing more Miss Flo Weeks of Quincy Mass Presence of Jesus,1 ’ will be the
of the evening sermon.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford, inconvenience < to traffic. The visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. subject
The midweek prayer meetings on
tracks of the Shore Line electric Frank Weeks recently.
railway also run under the bridge Mrs. Stanley, son George and Thursday evening.
hut
are about three feet lower friend all of Kennebunk visited
WANTED—Young women be
METHODIST, CHURCH
tween ages of eighteen and thirty- than the highway roadbed. This Miss Farnsworth, the first of the
five wiith high-school education— made the. situation more complex. week.
§
to enter St. Barnabas Training A heavv rail fence was along the iMss Alice Wells is in town at A wedding of interest to the
School for Nurses—3 years course edge of the road at the crest of the home of Mrs. Charles Taylot, many friends of the contracting
—Salary $10 per month—also thie drop into the pit of the Shore Reginald Welsh is at AleWive parties'is scheduled for Wednes
To our out of Town Customers on all goods bought at
.
» threshing for Paul Russell, Chas. day May 12, When Miss Lillian E.
offer 1 year course for women' Line tracks.
wishing to become practical nurs-,
Taylor and Mark Farnam are as Diamond of Chelsea, Mass., will
OGUNQUIT
es or nurses’ > aids, Apply to St.
be come the bride of Earl H.
sisting him.
’ ■ Richard Brown of Brockton. Ydung of this place. The wedding
Barnabas Hospital,
Clark’s hotel proper will open Mass., who has been 'visiting at wiili be a quiet affair and, after
THE RELIABLE JEWELER
. ,
231 Woodfords St.,
the S. E. Littlefield nlar.e return a wedding trip, the young couple
Portland, Maine. Saturday May 1st.
18
Alfred
Street
Biddeford, Maine
, Dr. Hawkes.,who has conducted ed to his home last Sunday.
will take up their residence here,
Watch
and
Jewelery
repairing
a
specialty
a drug s,tore here fbr the past five Carl Goodwin who has been and will be “at home” after June
years has decided not to return visiting at >the home of his Bar first.
this season as he. has so many ents bast-returned to his studies
other interests, The Dr. has re at Tufts College much improved
RESOLUTIONS
cently purchased a drug store in in health.
Whereas Our Heavenly Father
To The Public
has seen fit in His Infinite Mer
We have opened a first class upTrunks and Bags
Stationery and Blank Books
cy to remove from our midst on
to-date Electrical Supply House.
r
Feb.
29th
1920
Biro.
Joseph
H.
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.
Benson.
Large and attractive assortment of
We handle the best Washing
Therefore be it Resolved, That
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in
Arundel Grange No 486 has lost
the world. All kinds of Electrical
one of it| Charter Mtembers
Appliances. We also carry the old
who was always faithful in
stand by when all others 'fail
Office and interested in the wel
and Decorations
fare of our Order.
Resolved, That' we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the be
Window Shades and Draperies
reaved family.
Call and look us over and judge
Resolved, That a copy of these
for yourself;
Biddeford, Maine
161 Main Street
Resolutions be sent to the fami
Pictures and Frames
ly of the deceased, published in
a local paper and spread upon
our records.
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS
C. W. B.Clough,
KENNEBUNKPORT.
MAINE.
Next Door to Biddeford National Bank
D. F. Toothaker,
258 Hain St., Masonic Block, Biddeford, Me.
Mrs. Maud A. Sinnott,
Committee

Classified Ads

WMGIIHII

CAPE PORPOISE

Mr. Motorist

Miracle Motor Gas

Miracle Motor Gas

Miracle Mptor- Gas

B. W. Watson

Df. Frederick R. Ferris

No Lack of

Osteopath

Beati uful Patterns

DR. W, T. COX

A. A. Bienvenue

RUTLAND

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE

Preserver

The Doctor Shop for all Au'omoblles

KENNEBUNKPORT

MONEY TALKS

Special Discount

BOISVERT’S

Notice

I
I

1

The Edison Mazda Lamp I

WALL PAPERS

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

A.E.Mitchcll&Soi)

N. W. KENDALL

D I N A- N

The Jeweler
253 Main St.

Biddeford

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community

Those who are-in the habit of
making mountains out of mole
hills are at a loss what to do when
they come to a real mountain.—
Albany Journal.

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

israH

NARROWLY BROAD AND
BROADLY BROAD.___

Interchurch Movement calls itself (have entered, and have co-operatbroad, yet it deliberately excludes I ed in every way he honestly could.
Unitarians, Universalists, and all | He has not, however, been askContinued from page one.
organized liberals. It has been t ed. What shall be our attitude?
well pointed out as an irony of We have been shown intolerance,
history, that this movement for but we must not, of course, be in
the Puritans who came after the which Unitarianism more than tolerant ourselves. We will not
Pilgrims of the Mayflower over any other single religious agency condemn the movement wholesale
whelmed any elements of liberal helped to prepare the way, bars or the men and women in it. With
ism that may have lingered in the out Unitarians. Another almost
Robinson we may say, , “We
Plymouth group.’ The history of humorous aspect of the situation John
stand
not up against them in
the. colony was not written in is that a great many “unorthodox” antagonism.
” Yet in all honesty
terms of breadths men and women are included in we must say that these friends of
The poet worte:.
the Interchurch Movement, some ours have not in this movement
'‘They left unstained what here of them as Unitarian a| the risen to the level of their own
. they found,
avowed Unitarians. But because highest prophets. We cannot be
Freedom to worship God.”
the name under which they pass stampeded by
* the emotional en
But the words do not accord with is “Episcopal” or “Presbyterian” thusiasm of the hour. And we
fact. Men and women were free or “Baptist” or “Congrègational- cannot, we ought not, while the
to worship God. bnly in the Pur ist,” or some other so-called “or movement is conducted as it is
itan way. Toward Episcopals, thodox” designation, they are ad conducted, while it deliberately
Baptists, Quakers, the New Eng missible, while those under the excludes liberals, to help it finan
land theocracy wds anything but distinctive Unitarian banner are cially. During the war we did
tolerant. Here was a said moral excluded.
help such organizations as the Y.
failure.
As Christendom in its Why are the progressive think M. C. A. which refuse us mem
long history of dogmatism, has ers of the day who wear an “or bership. In times of peace we
failed to appreciate and attain to thodox
label admitted, and Uni may have 'done so for particular
the spirit of its Founder, so Pur tarians” who
frankly take the name ends of human service. But this
itanism failed to appreciate and excluded? Why,
save for ig is distinctly different.. The rev
attain to the spirit of that great noble reasons of prejudice,
fear, cent advice of the Christian Regis
lisciple of Jesus, John Robinson. and expediency? We see in many
ter we may well take to heart: “In
Yet as the spirit of Jesus has that spirit which Peter showed the Interchurch Movement we
never been wholly absent from which caused Paul to reproach wish to offer a warning against
Christianity, so the spirit of John him for moral cowardice, “I with any contribution of any of our
Robinson was never without its stood him to his face, because he people anywhere. Do not give a
representatives in New England. was to be blamed; for before cer cent. To do s<J is both to stultify
Roger Williamis, going to Provi tain came from James, he did eat our divine gospel and mission and
dence, wrote a larger tolerance with the Gentiles, but when they to insult our own beings.”
You must admit rugs of any kind are high, however, no
into the history of that colony. were come he withdrew and sep We must stand true to our own
higher than other merchandise.
There were other pleaders for arated himself, fearing then! faith, to our religious heritage of
'liberty and breadth. And after a which were of the circumcision.” freedom, to the work we have to
slow process of growth, currents The liberals in other communions do as herdld,s of a progressive,
We are keeping the PRICE DOWN the best we are able
of liberal thought and feeling be tell us they are sorry we are ex truly liberal Christianity. Our
and do boast of our prices.
gan, in the late Eighteenth Cent cluded, but it would have offended task for the time being is going
ury, to stir New England. Hori and alienated the more conserva to be not an easier but a harder
zons widened. And at the begin tive to have admitted us. Two task. Upon the free churches
ning of the Nineteenth Century, great church bodies said, it is re more than ever is to fall the re
after nearly two centuries from ported, “If you admit the Unita sponsibility of carrying the torch
the Mayflower landing, came Wil rians we will not come in.” And of religious liberty. We have
liam Ellery Channing, guiding a the liberal minded chose expedien confidence that we shall be true
RUGS ARE AS SCARCE AS SUGAR and the sooner
new Pilgrim venture into regions cy rather than what they knew to the task, loyal to the vision of
you purchase that rug, just so much money you save and
of the spirit, and the liberal was right. Narrowness and bigo the future, with glad handg of
movement of New England Christ try were allowed their way, and fdllowsbjip extended to alX who
besides you have the rug you wanted and someone else \
ianity came into being.
the noble plea of Dr. Barton of will welcome our fellowship, -yet
has not.
Channing, too, was a prophet Chicago that all Christians should with courageous independence
to whose level his followers did be invited, a plea which brought and self-respect, . remembering
not wholly .rise. It has taken a the assembly to its feet in appro that it is minorities that have
Don’t “PUT OFF” to save -because the continuous
ever led the world, and believing
long time for liberalism to grow val, ignominiously failed.
advances are your loss.
that the future is ours. “The
really liberal, and the process is The Interchurch
Movement,
not yet finished. But neverthe then, is not so promising as might world will yet understand.” Men
less it has been increasingly the at first hand appear. Reactionary and women will vet be truly liber
We have Axminster, Velvet, Tapestry, Wool Fiber, all
ylory of Unitarianism to herald men are in control, are dictating al, large of mind and heart. Our
Fiber, both Domestic and Imported Grass, Linoleum,
+'he liberal attitule in religion. the policies of the organization. Unitarian name may vanish in the
For Unitarianism, when it is true We hear such slogans as “The course of time;’ our Unitarian or
Congoleum, etc., etc.
to its own genius, is far less a World for Christ,” which means, ganization may perish. We. care
form of belief than it is spirit, a as many are uttering it, not The not for them save as- temporary
fulfillment of that old covenant World for thè Christ Spirit, the instruments. But the gospel; we
“to walk in the truth, so far as we World for Christian Manhood and love, the spirit we share, that
triumph. Though the sosee or understand.” It is an open and Womanhood, but the world must
called “orthodox” may exclude
ness of. mind, a forward look: it for certain dogmas about Christ, us,
no one can permanently hold
is breadth of spirit; it is empha A minister in a Boston pulpit re
back
day. The narrow broad
sis ever more on spirit and life cently referred to the Interchurch ness the
of to-day must widen into
than on creed and form; it is a Movement as “a great religious the
broad broadness of to-morrow.
snjrit of sympathy and under trust.” We wonder whether there
Meanwhile let us possess our
standing, broadly tolerant. The was not truth in his expression. souls
in patience, And love and
(Inc.)
Unitarian church has been a pio We wonder whether genuine Chris hope and
work, sharing the spirit
neer on the road of freedom, open- tainity, the broad Christian spirit, of John Robinson
all who
mindedness, broadmindedness. We is not going to be set back instead sincerely seek thetoward
good whether
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
ha^ e had a distinctive share in of advanced by this movement as Catholic or Protestant.
Trinitari
such movements as “The Fellow it is being conducted. There are an or Unitarian, Christian or Jew,
shin of Religious Liberals” and broad, human, progressive men “holding, in pm'rit . and affection,
“The World Parliament of Re and women in the movement, but all Christian fellowship and com
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block,
ligions.”
To Unitarianism be their spirit is not ruling. These munion with them, and ready in
Biddiford, Maine
Saco, Maine
longs no small part in the dimin churches are uniting not on their all outward acts and exercises of
ishiny of sectarianism, in the ex breadths, their progressive elei- religion, lawful and
lawfully
pension of fellowship across de ments, bût on their narrownesses, done,” according to the supreme
nominational lines, in the in their dogmas. To be sure they law of conscience, “to express the
crease of practical co-oneration are putting to one side, for the same.” For let us be confident of
between
those
of
differing purposes of the movement, dog this, that from the living Church
thought and usage. We would be mas they do not hold in common, of God. whose priest are all God’s
foolish to claim that the broad such as baptism by immersion, faithful sons and daughters, ro
SANFORD DEFEATS KENNE ening of religious outlooks, the apostolic
succession, or what not; man or council of men can exclude
BUNK, IN OPENER, 27-0.
widening of sympathies is all due but they are stressing the dogmas us. In that we are nalced by what
to us. Inevitable forces of edu they do hold in common. We do
are. And that, and not any
The Sanford Tribune of Friday cation, natural growth, the influ not believe it makes narrownesses we
outward union, is the true Inter
April 23, gave the following ac ence of great liberals in various broad to add them together. A church Movement.
count of the game played Satur communions, have conspired to great number of narrow people
Robert P. Doremus
day the 17th. But' cheer up boys, one end. Yet the influence of uniting on their narrownesses
GIVE~US A CHANCE.
the season isn’t over yet and the Unitarian prophets and poets has will be just as narrow as they
story may be written differently been more potent than is general were before, nay, more intense in
later on.
ly recognized in the liberalizing their narrowness. Do you not American shoe manufactures
$18.50
2 Burner
Sanford High School Baseball of religion.
see a danger in this movement, a who are shipping shoes abroad by
the million at the average price
Nine opened the season with a
Of lalte yeaijs the growth ofi danger to progress, to freedom, a
$25.00
win over the nine which represent liberality has become something danger of repression and suppres of $4.65 a pair for men’s shoes
3 Burner
ed Kennebunk H. S. last Saturday more than a feeling. It has is sion? With these vast sums of and $3.77 a pair for women’s
afternoon by the score of 27-0. sued into various forms of inter money, running into millions, shoes, While the average whole
$31.50
4 Burner
* 1
which the organization proposes sale prices in this country are
The locals simply went in and won denominational co-operatipn.
the game, taking advantage of the We can not here consider in to amass, with its centralized au $9.75 for men’s shoes and $6.85
great many errors by the infield detail the history of this move thority, with a narrow dogma for women’s shoes, say that the
ers of Kennebunk. While the in ment. It has recently been given tism in control, do you think that shoes that they export are not so
fielders made the sum of 11 errors adequately in the Christian Re free-minded men and women, free good as those they sell in this
1 Burner $32.5: $5.50: $6.00
in the game, and with those of the gister, and present phases of the minded ministers in those church country; but even if that is true
Ë
other positions, made a grand, to movement a!re being presented es, are going to be more or less perhaps some of us would like to
2 Burner
$6.75: $7.25
have a cnance at some of them.—
tal of 18, against the insignificant exhaustively in our magazines free to speak and act sincerely? Boston
Globe.
three, made by the locals.
and daily papers. The Federal We admit the powerful appeal
Cousens, who twirled two in Council of the Churches of of the movement, its promise of
FOR SALeF
nings for Kennebunk, fanned nine Christ, organized a decade ago, co-operation along practical lines,
Second.-hand Overland car in
of the locals, and should have re representing some thirty denom of increase of business efficiency
We are on the.Daylight Saving Time,
ceived better support from his inations, has found larger fulfil in religion. But business, though good condition. Full particular
Adv. 3t'
team-ipates, but he didn’t. Fer ment in the Ipterdhurdh Move excellent, is not everything, and at this office. .
will our customers please govern'
guson pitched for the Red and ment, representing some forty- efficiciency may be purchased at
themselves accordingly.
White for four innings, and struck two denominations, described to too great à price. The “One Big
out eight of the Kennebunk men. us as an effort toward “world re Union” idea, whether in industry
Score: Sanford H. S. 27; Ken storation and spiritual regener or religion, may have a certain
nebunk 0. Two-base hits; Fer ation.” The many groups enter appeal to those who do not' think 74-80- ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
guson. Base on balls, off Emery ing into this movement, without it through, but it has its grave
DEALER IN
1. Wild pitch: Ferguson, 2; Cous sacrificing their identity or their dangers.
n!iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii!itii»niiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiitii>iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiraiiinniiiiintiiii)fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuiiiuiipntnininnin*iB
ens 1. Passed balls: Davis. particular faiths and forms of The Liberal is not wanted in NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
................................... .
Struck out by Ferguson; 8; Mitch worship, have yet agreed to seek the Interchurch Movement. Would NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
ellr 1; Emery, 2; Cousens, 9; Da the inspiration and power of a he have gone into the movement LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
vis, 1. Double plays: Dorrington common effort.
if he had been asked? Yes and TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
ananas
to Kitching to Dart. Innings All this seems a splendid tri no. He had been asked as the THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
1’
Pitched: Ferguson, 4; Mitchell, umph of a liberal, broad Chris Unitarian and Universalist mini KINDS OF FURNITURE. x
3; Emery, 2; Davis, 7; Cousens 2. tianity. Up to certain point it is sters of Maine were asked to go TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD
broad and liberal. But how far to the Interchurch Conference at
Time of game two hours.
does
the
spirit
of
liberality
ex

Bangor last month, as members of
Mr. Emile Cote of Portland was
I AT THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
tend? How broad is it? These “a non participating communion,”
a Kennebunk caller Sunday.
several communions have agreed without voice or vote, certainly he
to ignore for practical purposes
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